
 

 

Hillsboro High School Behavioral Expectations Matrix 

RESPECT… 

RESPECT… TIME PEOPLE FACILITY 
Classroom -be in seat with all appropriate materials 

when bell rings 

-turn all Personal Communication 

Devices off when bell rings 

-remain in the classroom 

-communicate positively  

-engage in activity/ discussion 

-follow established classroom 

procedures 

-write ONLY on appropriate 

materials 

-throw waste/gum in 

appropriate containers 

Hallway -report to class on time 

-establish an effective daily route 

-keep moving to assigned location 

-get all necessary materials 

-have agenda at all times 

-communicate positively 

-maintain personal space 

-use school appropriate 

language 

 

-place waste in appropriate 

containers 

-use lockers/locks 

appropriately 

-respect clocks, walls, signs 

etc. 

Restroom -use restroom between classes 

-return to class promptly 

-communicate positively  

-follow proper restroom 

etiquette/wash hands 

-respect privacy 

-throw paper towels in trash 

can 

-clean up after yourself 

Cafeteria -report directly to cafeteria 

-prioritize eating before socializing 

 

-communicate positively  

-stand in single file line 

-maintain place in line 

-pick up trash 

-return trays to appropriate 

area 

Bus -be waiting at bus stop in the a.m. 

-report to your bus promptly at the end 

of the school day 

-communicate positively  

-sit in seat, face forward 

-follow all bus rules 

-keep aisle clear 

-keep all belongings in 

bookbag 

-throw waste in proper 

container 



 

 

HHS Classroom Expectations 

RESPECT… 

…TIME 
>be in seat with all appropriate materials when bell rings 

>turn all personal communication devices off when bell rings 

>remain in the classroom 

…PEOPLE 
>communicate positively 

>engage in activity/discussion 

>follow established classroom procedures 

…FACILITY 
>write ONLY on appropriate materials 

>throw waste/gum in appropriate containers 

 

 



 

 

HHS Hallway Expectations 

RESPECT… 

…TIME 
>report to class on time  

>establish an effective daily route 

>keep moving to assigned location 

>get all necessary material 

>have agenda at all times 

…PEOPLE 
>communicate positively 

>maintain personal space  

>use school appropriate language 

…FACILITY 
>place waste in appropriate containers  

 >use lockers/locks appropriately 

>respect clocks, walls, signs, etc. 



 

 

HHS Restroom Expectations 

RESPECT… 

…TIME 
>use restroom between classes 

>return to class promptly 

…PEOPLE 
>communicate positively 

>follow proper restroom etiquette/wash hands 

>respect privacy 

…FACILITY 
>throw paper towels in trash can 

>clean up after yourself 

 

 



 

 

 

HHS Cafeteria Expectations 

RESPECT… 

…TIME 
>report directly to cafeteria 

>prioritize eating before socializing 

…PEOPLE 
>communicate positively 

>stand in single file line 

>maintain place in line 

…FACILITY 
>pick up trash 

>return trays to appropriate area 

 



 

 

HHS Bus Expectations 

RESPECT… 

…TIME 
>be waiting at bus stop in the morning 

>report to your bus promptly at the end of the school day 

…PEOPLE 
>communicate positively 

>sit in seat and face forward 

>follow all bus rules 

>keep aisle clear  

…FACILITY 
>keep all belongings in book bag 

>throw waste in proper container 

 


